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Nº EVENTSMONTH
Advert.

Deadline EDITORIAL CONTENT

VT99

March

Construmat 2023 (Barcelona), 23/05/2023 ... 25/05/202322/03/2023 LAMINATED GLASS
Components and machinery involved
Laminated glass contribution to the final product
Product: Fittings and accessories for glass

VT100

June

05/06/2023 SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY: Vítrea 100

TEMPERED GLASS
Components and machinery involved
Tempered glass contribution to the final product

Product: Glass railings

VT101

July

Vitrum 2023 (Milan), 05/09/2023 ... 08/09/202324/07/2023 INSULATING GLASS
Components and machinery involved
Tempered glass contribution to the final product

Product: Equipment and tools for glassworks

Post Vitrum

VT102

November

Congreso Asefave - I Congreso Internacional de la
Ventana, la Fachada y la Protección Solar 2023 (Madrid),
23/11/2023 ... 24/11/2023

06/11/2023 GLASS WITH SPECIAL FEATURES
Components and machinery involved
Fire protection, high security, floor glass, structural
glass, digital printing, screen-printed glass curved glass

Product: Machinery for Glass
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Format: DIN-A4.
Periodicity: 4 issues per year.
Circulation: +8.400 shipments/edition.
Interactive version: Viewer of the magazine in all interactive devices.
Distribution: Professionals: manufacturers of glass. Glass transformers. Manufacturers of iron-works and accessories. Enclosures
makers. Manufacturers of machinery and tools. Silicones and sealants. Stores and qualified personnel related to the sector.
Companies: glassware, carpentries, distributors of iron-works and accessories, distributors of machinery and tools, software.
Laboratories of test and quality control. Organisms and associations: international, national, autonomous and town halls, sectorial
organisms. Education and Investigation, public administration and associations.

Magazines

The portal www.interempresas.net is now the leading online platform of Spanish industry.

The virtual fairs of Interempresas.net present over 20.000 exhibitors, are visited each month by more than 2.370.000 professionals and
generate more than 10.000 monthly requests information via e-mail.

Interempresas.net is controlled by OJD and its monthly proceedings are public and searchable on-line.

Virtual Fairs

Digital magazines provide always updated information, accessible from any computer, tablet or smart-phone. News, reports,
interviews, technical articles, blogs, news, calendar of events and exhibitions, a collection of high quality information offered to all
companies and sectorial professionals.

Digital Magazines

Sent by email to users who show interest in the sector with
address validated and with authorization for the reception of
newsletters. A high quality B2B database, with more than
780.000 users classified by sector.

Newsletters
The contents published in the e-magazines are disseminated
and shared daily in the sectorial accounts of Twitter and
Facebook.

Social Networks

Glass sector: +3.300 registered users
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